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Language Plays
Tomorrow Nite
VOL. VI

New Tennis Courts
Being Constructed

Hayride Planned
Next Saturday
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, FRIDAY, MARCH 8, 19-10

Fans to Be Featured at
DeMolay Dance Friday
The Boise chapter of the Order
of DeMolay will guarantee everyone a good time at their Fan Dance
which is to be held March 8 1940
at th e Mosque.
'
'
The committee for the dance in·
eludes Ben Martin, chairman; Jack
Harris, Bob Davidson, Bob Kroeger, Bill Rogers , Barton Brassey,
Charles Jensen and Walt Utley.
"Dutch" Russell will be in charge
of the entertainment.

Mainwaring Speaks

NO. 10

B.J.C. 's Campus Grounds
__B_roken b~ Pres. Chaffee
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B. J. C. H.. More Than Just 1 Winning Team

Buketball RUOn 11 now at a etc,_,. at ~ . -•· JunL.1r College and a
very aucccsstul leUOn it wa!l. To cL.rnax thP;r already successful
year, tbe team won the A, A. U tournament. If funds can be raised
they will go to Denver to compete 1n the national tournament.
w~ are proud of our t.tam, e\'ery 1lngle player. Tlley've played a
coocl. hard, clean brand of basketball-a type of basketball that would

make any school proud. They have faced much criticism not all of
which hal been construcUve. The team as a whole and also individually hal b<m termed cockey. Thls may be the oplnlon of a few
lndlvlduals but we don't believe It ls the sentiment or the average
baU fan. Furthennore, we know tt isn't the oplnlon of the average
IJ.J.C. atud DL
Dut why go into that? We have a winning team and they're a fine
eroup or ball p!ay•no aa well aa students. The basketball season was
full.eht.!d wtt.h an e~:cellent record chalked up on our scoreboard-Boise
Junior Colleg(.-'s ecor~::board. Does not the team deserve just a little

credJt and prolse?

B. J. C. Studenh to Be Congratulated

Cungratulatlonat~tudent..s of B. J. C.! How many of you have attended
htgh echoed basketball games? If you have you couldn't help notice
thut tht!re is a far greater degree of sportsmanship shown at the B. J. C.
games, quite appropriate perhaps because we are older, but nevertheleaa commendable.
At the high achool games someone seems to find it necessary to
dispute every decision of the referee. It is to our credit that we can
see how Impolite and unsportsmanlike this is. Not only should we
keep it up, but we should strive always for improvement. That, as
much as good teams, will make B. J. C. famous. We can certainly
congratulate ourselve8 on a successful season both from a standpoint
of the team and of the cheering section.

Gabi Observes ...
Gab! preHents her bouquets or
the we..·k to the basketball team.
They have played a remarkable

group or gnmes these last few
Wt..>ek& and have won a good percentage or tbem.
The Boloe Junior College a cap.
pella choir has really had a heavy
schedule. Since the first of Febru·
ary, they have sung over the radio,

By GENE FRAZIER

Spring mu,'t bt here! Poor Ferdl·
nand went out to his favorite pas-ture the other day. and much to
hJs disgust found about slx or tbe

dignified B .. C. male students
playing marbles. He didn't stay to

see all of Ute game, but Orie Dudley geemed to be winning.
Have you noticed t.he ne-w ring
Ka;r Ash is wearing? Ferdinand
wouldn't swear to it, but isn't it
the same one IJioyd Jones used to
wear?
If you want to hear the proud
uncle, just ask John Regan about
his nephew and niece.
And speaking of John, he 9ee'II1S
to have taken quite an interest in
art lately. That is, either art or
Betty "tumford.
Why does Doyle Baird get so

flustered when asked about the
Cliff House?
Anna Margaret. F e r d i n a n d

didn't know you were such a
blood-thirsty soul. Or is this sudden liking for dead sparrows due
to the fact that Burt Varian is
shooting them?
It's hard to keep up with the
B. J. C.-Boise Hi romances, but one
of the latest is Alice Power and
Burke Huddleson.

From the iodine on Emlly Fos·
ter's leg, it looks like she has a lit·
tle trouble trying to swim in that

mud puddle next to the gym.
Jjru Thomas has acquired quite
a fondness for psych lab lately.
Too bad all the experiments canf't
be the same, Jim.
There's another new club started around school-called the Que
Balls. If you want to join just ask
l\lary l\lartin or Rita \Veber about
it. They claim there's only one
requirement.
It's certainly lucky for the basketbaH team that Stan Jones
doesn•t handle a basketball llhe

same way he did the trophy Monday morning.
Ferdinand will leave you with
one suggestion. If you girls really
want to see something that will
make you jealous take a look at
Dick Olson's eyelashes!

Say, did you see RUSS IRWIN have been contaminating
made records, sung at churches,
and gon~ on a short trip, and I last week in his flashy yellow campus atmosphere.

the

It should be unnecessary for
anyone to have to relate again the
horrors or war. In recent years
we've read stories and we've seen
pictures tllat tell or the death and
destruction tllat goes along with
every battle In every war. But college students todaY are too young
to have had any actual experience
under war conditions. They seem
loath w face the undeniable fact
that a war danger exists todaY in

"Mrs. Hershey, do you think I'm
crazy?" That was the questton
both Bud Davis and Jim Thomas
asked during their respective psy.
chology lab periods.

During each class two boys were
sent out of the room to perfonn
four different acts. They were: to
go into the library and make so
much noise that Mrs. Bedford, the

librarian, would kick them out; to
run down the stairs and yell loud-

the United States, and they take ly; attempt to kiss lVrglnla Leach,

the peace and democracy that we and to ask Mrs. Hershey If she
have here in America too much for thought they were crazy.
After they had left the room. Mr.

granted.

So, first, my job here is to at- Adkison told them that only one
tempt to impress indelibly upon of them was to dQ as instructed
your mind tbe fact that WAR IS and that th€ other was to rematn
HORRIBLE- T I'S A DIRTY, in the next room. When the guilty
FILTHY MESS. And if only this one had done hls "dirt"' both of

truth can be brought home to you,
and there firmly entrenched never
to be forgotten, you may be sure
we will never go to war.
For if we know the horrors of
war, college students of America,
shall we not then fight to pr~
serve peace?
What is war?
This writer has never seen war.
Here is a quotation from one that
has. It is a description of a scene
of battle after the monster of war
had done its work:
"Chunks o !human flesh were
quivering on the branches of the
trees. * * * A half dozen houses
were burning. * * * Mures and
h-orses were pawing in their own
entrails. * * * The whitewashed
church was bespattered with blood

them returned to the psychology
room for questioning. Guilt was
determined by the answers given
and the length of time each t.ook in
answering.
On Saturday the decision was
harder to make. Both Jim Thomas
and Lawrence looked innocent
However, public opinion was
against Jim Thomas and he was
found guilty.
His last words were, "I've been

framed."

Does Anyone Know Who-... Proposed to Jim Armstrong
last week?
. .. Eats

breakfast,

brunch, and

lunch on the third floor every
A. M. at the college with her
boy friend?
. Ought to be stewed ln his own
juices for being a one-man boil-

and brains. * * * Men were running about howling with insanity,
their eyes protruding from their
er-works in Lindsay's zoo lab?
sockets. * * * One woman was sit- ... Is going to run against Gracie
ting against a wall trying to push
Allen for the presidency?
her bleeding Intestines back Into ... Crawled through the window
her abdomen.
* A man lay hole < when there was a hole)

*•

nearby, digging his teeth and his
in the gym door?
fingers into the ground. * • * A ... Will answer the census-taker's
child sat on a doorstep whimperquestion, "Do you share a bathingly holding up tbe bleeding
tub with any other person or
stumps of its arms to a dead wornpersons?
man whose face was missing!'
... Draws hammer and sickle and
That is war.
swastikas on the blackboard
But imagine yourself as the
just for the devilment aftermain actor in a scene such as this.
wards?
If this country should ever go to
war again, you, yes, you and I,
college students of America, will
be the ones who will be the prln·
cipal actors in the batUe scenes
such as the one just described.
Visitors to the B. J. C. library
The human instrumentality of
commented on the fine atmosphere
war is youth. Ours will be the

Visitors Comment On
Excellent Atmosphere

really believe they llke It; ln fact, """'ater? And HARRIET SMITH
in the library and the excellence of
The other night Leonard Robin- head shot off, the body smashed the librarians.
they really lap It up. B. J. C. smiling above her necklace of
son went into a down-town restau- and battered and blasted perhaps
should be proud of such an organi- marbles?
Two of these visitors were Mr.
zation.
Valentine's Day brought forth rant and said to the waiter, "This beyond recognition by the enemy
guns manned by youths who harve Bull, who represents the Galord
tbe lovellest things. Didn"t it steak isn't very tender."
company,
and W. L. Slegfreid, a
'"Well," said the waiter, "did you no more desire to participate in
D. J. C. has a group or amateur BETTY JEAN? In case you didn"t
artists that are going to have their notice, MISS QUALEY was wear- expect it to put its arms around the death and destruction of war representative of the Remington
than we have. We've nothing to company. Both companies deal
work exhibited, starting Friday, ing a red carnation from her true you and kiss you?"
gain- we've everything to lose. with library equipmenL Mr. Bull
tor the last three weeks in March. love. Another valentine was sent
Harry Miller: "Honey, I've You and I will be running around and Mr. Slegfreid are studying
The exhibit Is free and I Imagine to RITA WEBER-gardeniasbrought something for the one I with insanity, an arm gone here floor plans for our new college
they would appreciate your sup. and he's miles away, too.
1
library.
and a leg missing.
love
porL
best. Guess what?"
\Ve hear that that green jacket
Mr. Siegfreid says the library
Alice Power: "A box of cigars."
And we'll be asking God with
of DOYLE BAIRD'S Is what slays
There has been a curious smell the women. So a few of the bfg
uplifted arms, if arms we have, to will be equipped with the newest
and
most modem supplies and it
or moth balls permeating the boys are going down to buy themThe other day when asked why take us away from the bloody
carnpu.CJlately. One or the stronger selves a green JackeL
she wore make-up, Anna Margaret mess we've been thrown into, like will be a library in which we can
all take huge pride.
whl!f> Is this:
CONNIE HERZINGER and her Sellars said, "Because I haven't so many souls thrown to hell.
F!nt Fellow: Are you a college gadgets! This time it was gold the face to go without it."
What Is war? If only we could
man!
experience it with au its horror
tassels around her neck.
Second fellow: No, a horse
Captain: "Why didn't you shave and cruelty without having our Contempora~ Civilisation
All during the rain when the
stepped on my haL
rest of us went around with our this morning?"
bodies torn asunder, and our souls
Duties and~lishments of
Private <Major Adkison years destroyed and demollshed. Can we
hair stringing, LOIS FISHER
Have you noticed Mimi Lough- looked neat as could be. How? She ago): I thought I did, sir, but there not profit by the experience of our the Department of Public Welfare,
ery wearing a Delta Epsilon locke< wore a neL
was 12 of us using the same mir- fathers and our mofirers? Experi- in regard to poverty and relie-f~

Emo~ Afto~ks ~

and an agate on her left hand?
In spite of all the worry and
P. S.-They don"t belong to tbe work that the Sweethearts Dance
same man.
must have cost them, the two
c.bairmen, ROSEMARY and MAR·
Gabt extends a plea for a little ION, managed to look just darling.
cooperatlon from the students.
OLIVE GORSLINE made tbe
\\'hen some of the ''steadies'' of cute blue checked dress she wore
our school h&Ye tbelr little tiffs to school the other day. Play
and di!ferences, don't start telling shorts match It and she had tbem
little stories about one of them on too.
>tepplng out on the other. They
The final sign of spring was
\\ill get along wltbout your belp BETTY LOUGH. The other d ay
,·ery well.
when she bounded across tbe
campus In shorts, pig-tails and a
Wayne Eagles, fullback ror tbe Iotta llpotick.
Broncs In '37 and '38, Is working
As for fashion-well, it seems to
m the H and M fountain In Boise. be jokes. So bere are a few that

ror this morning and I must have ence taught them_ shall we not
shaved some other guy.
let them teach us? Has history no
lesson to teach? Must we see for
Rita Weber: I feel ashamed ourselves?
every time I see the family wash
War is cruel and horrible and it
outside.
Is fought in tbe blood of youth.
Barbara Bilderback: No won- Let us preserve peace for America
der! Why don't they go inside?
and give our sons and daughters a
heritage than we received
Have~~akenlng better
Let us stay out of war.
·
Interest

ln

PETTY

drawings?

"":as the topic Mr. Emory Afton,
director, discussed Friday, F~bru
ary 23, before President Eugene
~haffee's contemporary civiUza·
tion class.
Two divisions, tbe Departmeilt
of Public Health and the Depart·

ment of Public Assistanc(>, make
up the Department of Public Wrt·

fare. This board i& a permanent
and non-partisan one set up by theThe southern father was intro- Idaho state legislature

----

Chuck Ba..xter seems to be one of
those most interested in them.--I
ducing his family of boys to a
wonder.
v~~ting governor.
Seventeen boys," exclaimed
B.J.C. Philosopher says-B.J.C.
the
father, "and all Democrats but
studes, attention!
Two pints
John, the little rascal. He got t
makes one cavort.
readin'."-Kangaroo.
o

Relief Is rendet'ed t~ the needS

through four agencies under this
division; Ule aid to the unfortunntt'
chlidren, tile blind, the agO<! aml

the indigent. The mon€'y pro~·tdt'\i
for this aid is obtained from coUI}o
ty, state and government t'umts.

Mul'<'h 8, 19-10

B.J.C. Musi( Department
Re(eives Re(ognition
BoiRe Junior College's ot-che::,1.ra,
gle(' cluiJ and choir received recog-.
nition in ":M usical America" in
connc<'Uon wlU1 thcit· participation
in Music Week.
In it..;; li'cbz·uury forecast for
American cities the "Musical
Amel'Lca" says this about Boise,
the junior college and othet· civic
musi<'al organizations:
"\Vith two large high schools
and a junior college in the city,
two music-minded college& within
30 minutes, a civic festival chorus,
men's and women's choruses, a
light opera company and other
minor organizations Boise is prob-ably the most music-minded clty of
its size in the Northwest.''

- - -·- - -

Miss Stroup Interviewed
Eileen Stroup, who was the girl
41Northwest
representing
Passage," spent the most exciting
time of her life during those few
days.
It was just a whirl of things
happening aU the time, all of
which were most thrilltng." Miss
Stroup said she liked Miss Massey
the best of the women because she
was so sweet and her success on
the screen had not made her conceited. Mr. Pendleton was her
favorite of the men because he
was so much fun.
The thing that surprised me
most durtng the affair stated Miss
Stroup, ''was tn front of the Ptnney theatre. After the stars were
tntroduced, Mr. King the publicity
agent came tnto the lobby and
asked me to step out a minute.
When I walked right tnto all those
l!ghts it was such a surprise.
I don't know what I said when
I was introduced. But I do know
how fortunate I was to be picked
for such an honor, and it would
be wonderful if it could all happen
again.''

Stations Get Mixed Up
A recent bride asked her huS'
band to copy a recipe that was
coming on the ~<Program for
Young Wives-How to Make Your
Husband Want to Bring the Boss
Home for Supper tn Ten Easy
Recipes." The husband did the
best he could considering he had
two stations at the same time. One
was broadcasting the Y. M. C. A.
morning setting-up exercises and
the other the recipes. After 15 minutes of strenuous writing this is
what he got:
"Attention, everybody. This is
station NUTZ bringing you the
third tn a series of programs for
the young wife, 4How to Make
Your Husband Want to Bring the
Boss Home for His Setting·UP Exercises.' Remember to always use
Fluffy Duff flour when making
back bends. Now for this morning's recipe. Hand-s on the hips,
place one cup of flour on shoulders, raise both legs on the count
of three and smash two ha~
bo!led eggs through a sieve.
' 41n four counts depress the toes
and wash in one-half of warm
m!lk. Repeat 10 times, tnhaie one
teaspoon of baking powder and
one more cup of flour. Breathe
through the nose, exhale and sift.
Jump up and down 15 times and
bend the white of an egg back·
ward and forward. Make a stiff
dough that w!ll bend at the waist,
be flat on the floor and roU Into
a marble the size of a walnut. Hop
backward and forward in hot
water but do not bo!l into a stationary run afterwards. In 10 minutes remove from the fire and dry
with a towel. Breathe deeply, put
on a bathrobe and serve with fish
soap."
W!liard Aston, 0 '39, Is working at
Sears Roebuck in Nampa.
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Psyc Students Discover
Own Personality Traits
Ar·c you an extrovert or an
introvert? That's what students of
the education department round
out last week, through a self-sufficiency and self-confidence test.
This week, a. test of orab and
silent reading is being given to
determine the amount of material
a student can remember by reading.
Several members of t he education department have been doing
pr-actice teach ing since the beginning of t he second tenn. They are:
Verna Mae Dunning, E lsalee Mosman, Mary Lou Roberts, Carol
Thompson, Don Roberts, Hershel
Kearn s, Delbert Bogan, Mar ian
Shaw, Patricia Waggoner, David
Belsher and Martha W!Icox.
Thus far, the teach ing has been
done in the Boise grade schools
for one-half of each day. Every
three weeks the'Y change to a differen t school an d grade. In the
spring, each student w !ll be r equired to teach for t h ree w eeks in
a rural school. 0. D. Cole is in
charge of all practice teach ing.

Exams and Hayride Fills
End of Winter Term
Whoops, lads and lasses of
B. J. C., only one more week till
spring vacation! so thinks the
B. J . C. frosh, until he remembers
its exam week.
More realistic students are
bractng themselves for the ftnal
preparation or those bugbears of
school life, term exams. Let the
celebration come later, they say.
So perhaps this next week will
be un~sually quiet within the
Broncs stronghold. What with all
those French verbs to bone up on,

----:----------

T he first ann ual Artists'
will be a Mard i Gras costu me carnival at the E lks' baUroom Friday,
March 29, said J im Armstron g,
general chairman of t he baU. The
dance is sponsored by Conan Mat,..
thews' art department, with Mr.
A new member of the soph~
Matthews as advisor. Activity
more education class is Fay Edt tekets wiU admit aU J aycees.
wards, who came here from the
Seventy-five cen ts per couple wiU
Southern Bran ch at Pocatello.
admit outsiders, who must also
come in costume.

Registrar Advocates
Early Registeration

Ali students are urged to regis-ter as early as possible for the
third term, in order to avoid• a
rush on the 20th, the last day for
registration .
Exams for the second term will
begin on the 13th and continue
through t he 16th . Classes w ill begin agatn on the 21st, after spring
vacation.
New courses will be given tn
several departments. New forestry
courses will be mensu ration and
fire protection. Personality and
child psychology w ill be tau gh t to
psychology students. The education department w !ll have a cou rse
of Idaho sch ooL laws.
A second term of su rveying will
be given tn en gineering. I n the
jou rnalism class, stress will be
placed upon advert lslng.
Miss Dale Whit temore, girls'
physical e ducat ion instructor,
urges that many of the girls take
swimming du ring the sprin g quarter.

19-Weiser Insti. .. .. there
F eb.
1-Albion Normal. . t here
2-Rupert Lions .... there
3-South. Branch ... there
8---McCall Loggers .. there
8---Lewiston Nor .... there
10-Eastern Oregon .. t here
16--Nor thwest Naz ... here
17-Northwest Naz .. . there
20-College of Idaho. here
22-Eastern Oregon. here.
23-Aibion Normal. . here
Tour nament Ga mes
28---Weiser Institute ......

guard, were r~ted on the first
team. Darrel Parente, forwan:l,
was placed on the second team.
Stan plays a good passing game
at center. He also has a few shots
that are very hard to guard. Jack
IS a very good floor man, a good
guard, and against Sun Valley tn
the championship game scored 14
POints which probably won the
ball game for the Broncs. Darrel
IS one of the best forwards junior
~allege has even seen. He is very
aggressive and was repeatedly
high pomt man tn the past season
games.

the chem assignments history
and so on.
'
This term sees the end or the
basketball season Th
have flnl hed .
e Broncs
their schedule
s
:nrning a trip to Denver by win:
I g the A. A. U. championship
ast week. But the track team
give sport fans another
chance to show their enthusiasm
tn the track meets next term. '
There is one bright spot tn th
~eek though. A post-exam jub!Iee~
othtng short of a hayride was
~~ enough to celebrate the end
exams and a hayride it is
Everyone is invited the night ;
the 16th. The only requlrement ~s
an activity ticket.
Then, last but far from least,
~~mes that spring vacation. Many, Tuesday, and if you have already registered, Wednesday.
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36
47
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Harland Storey, Or a W!idman
and Ervtn Talboy also displayed a
mce brand of ball in the tourna·
ment, and must be given a great
39 deal of credit for B. J. C.'s championship.
RIST AND ONLY PORTABLE
39
29
45
Dear Prosperity: Having bum WITH
27 time; wish you were here.
41
58
Attention -- Colleglata.
••• many other excWoN
37
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37
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40
43
Expert Shoe Repairing

48
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48
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WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING
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Go Collegtate! Pay

!\far.

1-Y. M. C. A., Boise .. . . . . 65 30
1-Coliege of Idaho ..... . 37 36
2-Sun Valley . ... ... ... . 40 35
T otal . . . .. .. .. . .. .. ... 832 768

Player
Gms. FG. FT. Tot. Ave.
Parente .. 20 102 24 228 11.8
Jones .... 20 83 34 200 10.0
Storey . . . 18 45 23 103 5.7
Kelly . . . . 20 35 16 86 4.3
Wildman . 19 24 14 62
3.2
Talboy ... 17 15 7 37 2.1
Canning . . 19 12 10 34 1.8
9 2 20 1.3
Robinson .. 15
Gray . . . . . 15
6 4 16 1.0
E ttles . . . . 16
6 0 12
.8
Helen Catne has been antlDunced Chester . . 1
0 1
1 1.0
as general chairma n for the Valkyrie card party to be held about Three B. J. C. Boys Rate
th e 21st of March .
First String A.A.U. Team
Her committee lnch.ides:
Hall - Joyce Rowel,
Three boys from Boise Junior
Westfall, J ean Steele.
College won ratings on all-star
Entertainment-J acq u e I i n
teams in the A. A. U. tournament
Mitchell.
held Febr uary 29 to March 2. Stan
Bids - Pauline Baxter, E lise J ones, center, and Jack Kelly,
Smith, Mary Ertter.
Refreshments - Dot Barbour,
Marguerite Coll!ns, E linor Eakin.
Tally Car ds, Penc!ls - Kay Ash,
Rosie Uranga, Dorothy Blair.
...-~
Prizes - Jane Schooler, J ulia
Uberauga.
Phone-Anna Mar garet SeUars,
Joyce Burns, H elen Marr Archibald.
~~
Publicity-Rosemar y Reed, Emma Lucy Atkinson.
Hostesses-Winona E ll!s, Emma
I
Jane Heisner, Dolly Bates, Betttna
Kroeger.

CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A Visit

ALL HAIRCUTS, !5o
309 N. Ninth Street

...._.,..._a.&I'IILOI·

IDAHO TYPEWRITER
EXCHANGE
707 BANNOCK STREET, BOISE
Phone 1519

See the Beautiful
BREWER LINE of
Australian Raekets

Sib

Kleffner~s

Your Complete Sporting Goods Store

200 North Ninth

Phooe 3877

Tennis Rackeh from $1.85 to $20.00
Expert Restringing - 24-Hour Ser-.ice

Spring Is Herer

Make Your Clothes Look Classy

PHONE 73

Phone 304

8th & Fort St&

~~~~~~~~F~or~Yo~~~~~~
Note Book & BookkeepiDg Paper
.JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

'Movi ng Day llj;;;2;;10;;N;;.;;8;;th;;;;;;;;"E;;;v;;er~y;;t;;h;;in~g;;f;;o;;r;;th;;;e;;Of;;;f;;ic;;e;;";;;;;;;;P;;b;;oD;;0;;7~

Basketball Data

We have the equipment,
whether moving in the city,
or to adjoining states. Furniture handled with extreme
care. Call ...

"PEASLEY'S
For Estimat es

PHONE 73

OKLAHOMA GAS
BE'ITER GAS AND OIL FOR LESS
TriU!kside Priees

Farmer Oil Co.

March 8, 1940
THE ROU J(D UP

Sports Shorts

Boise Broncs Beat Sun Vall~y .
Team for A. A. U. Champ1onsh1p
FiiUI Score 40- 35

~ Executin Bo~rd

•·Hoodoo ":;;:;;--B. J. C. again
takes team to cleaning," was a r~
headline in the College o
That was after the
~~~~pa.:oe:· from the college for
the second time this season. S~~~
then the Broncs made it th~ee:hen
the CoyoteS for the seaso
they downed them in the state
A. A. U. tournament recently.

Meeh

Bob Day moved that the b<.:l·
Coach l!any Jaeoby'o qulnt.et ness manager of the Roundup be
walked the high oc:bool gym fl.oor r«jU!red 10 pr=nt a finanCial
Saturday night, FebrualY 2• with ltatement the first Saturday of
the tint Idaho A. A. U. cbamplon- every month.
ohlp 10 their cred!L The Broncs
Doyie Baird moved that $15.90
came out on top o! the beap ~ be appropriated 10 the Cash Bazar
b)' ficbt!ng o!f ~ery
for football letters.
a stubborn Sun Valley team.
o.., And•rson moved that the
final ocorc 1h<nved the Bolae Ju.::; student body fund allounent 10 the
Jar College cagen out In front,
yearbook be set at the maximum
10 35.
or $1000.
It wu a nip and Wck battle all
Doyle Baird mo'-ed that any stuthe way with the Broncs holding dent on the Us Bols staff selling
a ollm lead throughouL
over $20 and up 10 $50 of ad,·ertl,..
The rangy Sun Valley team 1ng be pald 10 per rent commisIIUirted off at a mall'a pace- But slon. and that the percentage be
the high geared Boise outfit put lncreaS<-d 1 per cent 1/Cr each S50.
00 the heat and within three minBob Day moved that the basketuu.o after the beginning IIlilS up, ball team be given S5 and permisthc Uronca had the Sun Valley ston to enter the A. A. U. tournaqulntet on the run. Jacoby's boys ment.
took a decided edge and lt wasn't
Dee Anderson moved that the
unUl Sun Valley slowed down its social chairman be instructed that
offense that tt could come close to in the case or' one of the students
lhe Broncs.
~lng married, the cOuple be adAt the midway point the score m!tted to all activities
wu 20 10 15 ln favor of Bolae Jun- - -•- - lor College. The second half got
undot way with plenty or speed
with Parente and Wildman showlng the way with baskets In rapid

challeng;,.,

Ping-Pong Has Become
Popular Sport at B.J.C.

aucces.ston.
The black-Jerseyed Sun Valley
hoopst<·rs gave out wlth a final
spurt and began threatening the
Dronco lead ln the final minutes
but Kelly, Jones and Storey
fK'W(.>d the game up for the Boise
cagers wlth three tallies.
Jack Kelly, versatile guard who
along with Stan Jones and Darrel
Parente was chosen on the all~
tournament team, gave the most
sparkling performance of the en~
tlre tournamf.>nt. He led the scor~
lng wlth 14 points and hls defensin'! and floor work were the
Jlrlme factors In the Boise attack.
!tangy Ed Kerpa led the scoring
for U1e invaders.
The Boise Junior team entered
the tournament as favorites and
strengthened this claim by beatIng Welsor, 48 to 33, In their first
game on February 29.
Stan Jones, all tournament center, paced the Broncs with 15
points while flnrrell Parente, aL•o
nn all tournament man, was close
tx-hlnc.l wiU1 14 counters and
Rangy Hort Storey, whose play
under the backboard made hlm a
valuable asset, collected 10 points.
In the late afternoon of the following day, the Y. M. C. A. cagers
su!!ered a drubbing as the Broncs
turned on all their scoring power
and made the score 65 to 30.
Wildman led the scoring with
13 point..~ and again Storey was
right up th•re with 10 counters.
This victory paved the way for
the Broncs to meet the College of
Idaho team for the championship
of the college section. This game
proved to be the highlight of excltement 1n the tournamenL
Ora Wildman In the closing
minutes gave the Broncs their
ticket to the A. A. U. finals at
DE-nver with a one-handed push

shot from far out 1n the court as
the C. of I. Coyotes bo'l\-ed to the
Junior College for the third

It seems that it is about time for
a ping-pong tournament around
B. J. c. The boys and girls have
been practicing since the first day
of school.
•'
Practically eve•·y hour of the day

a person can wander into the gym
and find a ping-pong game in play.
~rost of the boys and some of the
girls can bat the ball around in
great style.
\Vere're sure it would be quite
an honor to win a tournament of
this kind at junior college. Perhaps a small enu·ance fee will be
charged to go for prizes.
- - -• -- -

season.
It looked as though the Broncs
were heading for an easy victory
at the start of the game, but the
Teachers soon got together and be-fore the first half was ended the
::;core stood 18-all.
The B. J. C. Broncs had a hard
time getting started after the
whistle that started the second
half of the game and before the
Broncs could settle down the score
stood 29 to 22 in favor of Albion
::\'ormal. Before the third quarter
was over the score stood 35 to 26
with the Broncs desperately trying
to catch up with the Teachers.
When the Broncs finally got together late in the fourth quarter
things began to happen and the
score \\-'"3.5 soon tied 43-all in the
last minute of the game.
Only about 10 seconds of the
game remained when Irvin Tal-

e;tralght time, 37 to 36.
The Broncs trailed the Coyotes
for the greater part of the game
and the victory was a virtual steal
for the local quintet.
Jones led the SCQring ofr Ja~
by's boys with eight points. Anderson, c. of I. center, gathered

boy was fouled and he sank a clean
basket for the winning counter for
l.Y; atterript to kiss Virginia Leach,
the players by accounting for 17 of
the Jaycee points, and Stan Jones
accounted for 13 counters.

nine points
to make him high
scorer
of the game.

The Associated Women of B.J.C.

---~

Doll Collector to Speak

One field of the battle of the
sexes was definitely lost for the
B. J. C. girls when Ted McCutcheon, Johnny Regan, Jay .collms,
the coach, and their buddies took
over a ,-.-hole girls' volleyball game
in the gym last Monday. n fact,
Ted McCutcheon was a whole volleyball team by himself, and ~he
team's score ran up to amazmg
numbers. At basketball, the boys
had all the high scores.
The boys will laugh, "\Ve knew
it all the time!"
The girls will say, "You d?~~·t
have to beat us so far, do you.
Therefore, we give this cut of a
one-man-team Boy and a pair of
The Lettermen's club is plansmall, very insignificant girls
watching him make his basket. I s ning on having a volleyball team.
there no one to challenge the Practice games have been scheduled with the local Y. M. C. A.
championship of the boys?
team. The Lettermen's club will
probably enter a team in the tournament March 16 at theY. M. C. A.
gymnasium. Likely participants
are Pocatello, "Y" Baker, Ore.; "Y"
Weiser Institute, Boise "Y" and
Baseball is coming to life at B.J. C.
B. J. C. Between classes and every
spare hour of the day you may see
There will no spring football
students playing catch with the
practice at the junior college this
horsehide.
Through this great interest In year. There are not enough playthat all-American sport, it seems ers for each position for scrimjunior college could raise a first mage. Last fall's successful team
rate ball club. Boise boys haven't only boasted of 25 members, 22 of
had any baseball to speak of since which were lettermen. Although
grade school days and are eager the boys only lost two games, the
to limber the old throwing ann.
The high school is starting baseLET'S GET ACQUAINTED
ball this year, and it seems
time for junior college to inauguWE WILL BE
rate this sport.
NEIGHBORS SOON
The College of Idaho has a ball
Come Out and Enjoy
club every year. Other colleges in
The Best
daho also have clubs. A very good
FOUNTAIN ·LUNCH
league could originate from the
colleges here in Idaho.
CURB SERVICE
So, what do you say, students,
let's get together, talk baseball,
TREE-0-TAVERN
plan ways to put it across, and perhaps we will have baseball h ere One Block South 8th St. Bridge
at junior college.

Baseball Becoming
Popular at B. J. C.

Boise Broncs Defeat
Alb"10n Sta t e N0rma1

A free throw iJJ. the last 10 seconds of the game brought the
Boise Junior College team out in
front to win by a s core of 44 to 43
over Albion Normal two weeks
ago today. It was the last of the
home games for the Broncs' basketball team-the second time that
tll.ey have defeated Albion this

Gee, Isn't He Wonderful?

Track season is nearly here.
Three boys turning out regularly
J Reed Peterson and Bob l!ol~Z:n . who run the 880, and Lew
Sax~n who is out for the 440.
These boys have been taking advantage of the warm weather f?l~
the past week. Others wh? W1
join them later are Marvm Osborne, Tex Chester, high a nd low
hurdles; John Gray, sprints;
Darling, Walt Berry, Jo~n Regan,
Darrel Parente, and Dick Armstrong, weights. Ora Wild~n .
Jim Thrailkill for the JUmpl~g
events. Bob Vermon and Bill
woods are milers.
Wildman will probably be the
most valuable man on the squad.
Coach Jacoby can use him to set
up the hurdles, roll the shot back,
mark the running lanes off, hold
the finish line, time the races, and
other odd jobs around the field.

ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN

Albert Ashenbrenner is attending \Vhitman College where he isdoing good in football, also studies,
as he did in B. J. C. in '37 and '38.
Albert is a native "Nampian."
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SAVE $2.50

Genuine $5 Oil

~~~:~~~~'t" ..... $2.50
EXPERT OPERATORS

THE PARIS

1004 Main

Tel. 53

~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Spring to Life

KA L SARLAT

"Capitalized" Clothes

rr

In

I

invites
you to inspect the
New Spring

Class clothes again will be
snappy and full of life when
you have them spotlessly
cleaned and "style-pressed"
at ...

STYLES

will be very honored next meeting

Clarence Weber, '35 Is working
as a pipe-flter for Elden Plumbing
Company. He handles mostly the
out of town jobs. Clarence has
been working with Max Elden
ever since lea'ing B. J. C. In '35.

by having as speaker ~Irs. John
T. Hawkes, who will speak on her
very famous collection of dolls.
Mrs. Hawkes has a collection of
dolls from all parts of the world,

New York Store

Phone 4242

old Indian dolls, and antique dolls.ll.!:===========::!l • • • • • • • • • • • • •

lnjury-rldden squad was glad
Whitman College an<.l Mcmtana
Mines cancelled their games.
The Lettermen's club ordered
monograms last week. They have
Boise Junior College spelled out,
with a bronco above it and an
inserted word in the center which
reads Broncos. These wlll be on
sale soon for 10 cents apiece. You
can decorate your notebooks, car
windows and what have you. A
notice will be posted on the bulletin board when they arrive and
will be sold by the lettermen.
During the lettermen's meeting
Wernesday noon, March 6, it was
decided that they will have their
assembly the first week in April.
on that day the new lettermen will
be initiated into the club.
The basketball boys who received letters are, Stan Jones, ca~
tain, and George Ettles, Darrel
Parente, Harland Storey, Irvin
Talboy, Leonard Robinson, Jack
Kelly, Ora Wildman, Steve Canning and John Gray.

- - -·- - -

Frasier Wears Green Cap
A green cap is the object of a
bet made by Gene Frasier and
Dick Armstrong. If the sophomores won the intelligent quiz,
Dick was to wear one, and if the
freshmen won, Gene was to wear
the cap. The freshmen won.
Carl Dunnawa~uate of
last spring, is now in his junior
year at the College of Idaho.

